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Fertility as a driver for beef herd profitability 

The bull is the genetic powerhouse of your herd, allowing genetics to be rapidly introduced. 

Without his delivery system no production could be achieved. Shane poses the question “Are 

you buying a bull for genetics or for fertility?” The answer he says is, “…calf production! As no 

genetics will be delivered if your bulls are infertile.”  

Shane said, “Bulls are an investment. If you have high breakdown rates resulting in low 

pregnancy rates, delayed conception patterns and bull wastage, the cost to your enterprise is 

severe.” Shane estimates that for each cycle that a cow does not fall pregnant, the resulting 

offspring lose $100 in value.  

Shane highlights why breakdown rates of bulls have increased, as over the last 20-30 years 

producers have put more pressure on their production systems to be efficient. Pastures have 

improved, and the understanding of beef production and the profit drivers has also increased. 

This improvement in efficiency has led to a shortening of joining periods from a traditional 12 

weeks, to six to eight weeks for cows, and even shorter for heifers. This reduction in the 

number of oestrous cycles in a joining period puts pressure on the bull to do more work, in 

less time, resulting in greater risk to the bull and his ability to get more cows in calf.  

Bulls are a significant investment despite their workload being condensed to a couple of 

weeks per year.  As Shane says “your bull needs to be a sexual athlete! It’s his only job!”. 

They need to be managed as such, to keep them in optimal condition all year round. This 

enhances their longevity, which will ultimately determine their productivity and success. 

Why do bulls fail and what should we test for? 

Shane says, “the number of unsound bulls increases with age”. In a Victorian study, 25 per 

cent of bulls examined over the age of three were unsound for breeding due to lameness, 

penile problems, low libido or poor sperm.  
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Webinar outline -  

● How do bulls influence profitability? 

● What are you buying when you buy a 

bull? 

● Veterinary bull breeding soundness 

evaluations (VBBSE) 

● Common issues with working bulls 

● Bull management throughout and 

around the joining period  

● Cost structure of the bull team. 
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Bull management is about risk mitigation. Have your bull(s) independently checked each 

year. The Bull Breeding Soundness Examination discussed in the webinar is his 

recommendation.  

However, no bull is 100 per cent safe from acquired injuries and careful and frequent 

observation is essential. Using the risk mitigation strategy below you can minimise the 

negative effects of potential bull failure; 

 Have your bull independently assessed each year for structural soundness, semen 

quality and quantity, serving ability and sexually transmitted diseases 

 Induct new bulls prior to joining 

 Implement multi-sire joining or a rotation of single sires for each breeding cycle 

 Actively manage your bull team. Frequently observe mounting behaviors, watch for 

weight loss and physical fitness. Check bulls for signs of lameness and penile or 

preputial swelling or abnormalities 

 Assess breeding paddocks based on size, topography and location. Consider using 

smaller, less hilly paddocks for breeding that are easy to access for observing stock. 

 Have mixed age groups of bulls running together to reduce the risk of bulls injuring 

each other.  

 

Shane’s webinar presentation also covers the management of mature bulls and common 

disorders or injuries to watch out for. Shane delves into the cost of bull pregnancies in terms 

of purchase price and bull longevity. He highlights that you should target ‘sound’ bulls who 

will offer longevity therefore delivering improved genetics to the herd over a longer period.  

To watch the recorded webinar  

Watch the recorded webinar. 

 

 

   Components of bull fertility (4S’s): 

 

1. Structural soundness 

2. Semen quality (morphology) and quantity 

3. Serving ability 

4. Sexually transmitted diseases (Vibriosis, Pestivirus, etc) 

5. MANAGEMENT 

 

https://kapara.rdbk.com.au/landers/6ea123.html

